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The European Parliament, 

- aware of the scale and persistent nature of the tragic pliqht 0f the 

re fl1c1et' s in the Horn of Africa, 

havinq re,1,0u-d in parth::ular to the food shortage which i~ }1C'1·iomily 

affectin9 younq children in the refucree camps, 

- drawing attention to the ties of cooperation which link the four 

countries concerned with Europe through the Lorn~ Com·ention, 

1. Reque$ :s the Community and the Memb~r States to implement speedily 

a special aid programme for the countries in the Horn of Africa 

with a ,·iew to strengthening the existing programmes and ensuring 

more effActive coordination with the other forms of aid, both 

bilateral and international; 

2. Calls for an international conference bringing t0qether, under the 

ae9is of the United Nations and the OAU, the countries in the Horn 

of Afdca and the donor c0untries in c1rder to a..:hieve better reqi.onal 

coopel'tt ion capahlt' of f,h·ilitatin(J pNweful flOl\ltiona, o( .lsslstinq 

tht' ir <'<11'1\t i,,n or ,·,,111nt i'\l:')' .rt'pl'\t rL,t 1,111 of rohhh't'!l ,:rnd of lmprovinq 

commuri,·ations and regional stonh1e ta,•tlitifrn for food buffor stocks, 

3. AppealG to the Foreign Ministers of the Nine to take, within the 

framework of European political cooperation, all the necessary 

diplomatic initiatives to this end; 

4. Condemns the foreign powers who are sending excessive supplies of 

arms to this area at the expense of humanitarian aid and the social 

and ecr.nomic development of the peoples concerned; 

5. Asks t ,e Community to organize its emergency aid and its food aid more 

effici;ntly on the basis of a systematic and ongoing development plan 

and to strengthen the impact of its aid measures through joint 

financing with other states or groups of states; 

6. Points to the urgent need for the Community's direct food aid programme~ 

to make provision for the foodstuffs to be delivered to their final 

destinations and distributed to those in need and to assume full 

respon~ibility for the arrangements for transporting such aid; 

7. Calls :or stricter control over the quality of the foodstuffs conce,ned, 

which · .ust be better adapted to the nutritional requirements of the 

people3 in question; 
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B. Emphasi:>:es the Community's interest in carrying out a larger 

proportion of its food aid programmes in the Horn of Africa in 

close 1·olhb1'rath'n with the non-gC\\'tn:nmental organizations already 

invoh·e1l in basic development projects, the latter being in a 

better position to adapt aid to local needs: 

9. Instr .1cts its committee on De,·elopment and Cooperation to follow 

the e·tuation in the Horn of Africa and to submit a detailed r1::por.t 

to it within the next six months; 

10. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council, 

tpe Commission, the Foreign Ministers of the Nine and the Secretaries

General of the United Nations, the OAU and the ACP Group. 

Justification 

Half ~he refugees on ciie African continent are currently concentrated 

in the llvr', ,,f Africa: more than 2 million poop le, half of them ~hildrcn, 

have been dep,.,rted there, and are t IH."ca tt11,orl by lrnri.1rr or l!Utr iciuR 

nutritional deficiericies which reault eit.hor i11 death or in:epara'ble 

harm to their physical and intellectual development .• 

The European Community, which is linked to the countries in this area 

by a cooperation convention, must assume its full responsibilities in 

order to s'tve the threatened populations and help the hardest hit countries 

to cope wi ·:h the overwhelming influx of refugees by substantially increasing 

its aid tc the area. 
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